
 
 

Woodlands Committee Minutes - DRAFT  
June 17, 2020 
7:00-8:30 PM 

 
1) Opening Round: In attendance: Ben Fischler, Ed James, Lori Dominick, Molly Lester, Zach Conron 
 
2)    Administrative          

• Announcements 
• Next meeting – July 15  
• Accept minutes of May meeting- moved to July meeting  
• Accept agenda  

 
3) Review Action Items from May Meeting    
 

• Run announcement about caretakers again in GHI E-news. Lori will send out an email this week.  
 

• Lori will find out how to get something about the Caretaker program in the New Member 
packet.  This is in progress.  We should include a map of the trails also.  

 
• Ben is working on the 2019 annual report.  

 
• Ben will get in touch with Ethel about the Tree Replacement Program.  1. Pepco is providing 

replacement trees.  These will be used behind the administration building when it’s safe to do 
so.  2. There is also a grant for reforestation; the Woodlands Committee has been asked for 
recommendations. Ethel Dutkey and Bill Phalen have offered to help with this.  

 
• Bryan – lead the walk in woods – June 27.   

 
• Parcel X workday – most of the work of clearing the trail can be done by individuals rather than 

scheduling a workday.  We should focus on clearing the inner portion of the reroute.    
 

• Revisit Wood Chip area and re-distribute the wood chips.  Make this a work day after the stay at 
home order is lifted.  
 

 
4)  Report from Staff Liaison       
 
5) Report from Board of Directors Liaison  - there is a proposal for a compost grant between GHI and 

the city.  One site is near the GHI offices, if we have any other sites in mind, please let Ed know.  
   

 
6) Report from Chair       

• 2019 Report to Board – in progress 
• Tree Replacement planning – in progress 
• 6 Plateau Place Rain Garden – unable to schedule a spring workday and someone weed-

whacked some of the perennial plantings.   



 
 

 
7) Planning for a possible "Walk in the woods" on June 27    
Bryan is willing to host an introductory walk on GHI and Forest Preserve Trails. Even for Phase 2, 
gatherings are still limited to a maximum of 10 people, so we could require signing up in advance. 
Invitation text could be generally like before: 
 

You're invited 
 

Join the Woodlands Committee for a Trail Walk! 
 

Saturday, June 27 
 

9:00 am 
 

If you’ve never been on the GHI trails, or just want to know a little bit more about the 
Woodlands Committee, please come out and join us for a trail walk.  Experienced trail walkers 
are also welcome!  

 
We’ll start at 9:00 am at the Canyon Creek Trailhead, located between 58 and 62 Ridge Road, 
between Plateau and Laurel Hill Roads.  The walk will follow trail loops on Laurel Hill and 
Blueberry Hill, in GHI Woodlands and Greenbelt City Forest Preserve. Total distance will be 
about 2 miles, with an option to only walk the first half.  

As precautions for COVID-19 , this event will be done with social distancing between 
participants and participants are required to wear face coverings. This will be limited to no more 
than 10 participants. To sign up, please send an email to: bryanbruns@yahoo.com 
We will be walking on trails through the woods; take precautions for ticks – wear repellent and 
do a tick check afterwards.  

 
**In the event of heavy rain, the walk may be cancelled without notice** 

 
8)  Zach Conron – questions about Caretaker form.  If he digs up bamboo that is encroaching on his yard, 
what can he plant to control erosion on the slope?  We are going to pull in some expertise from other 
members of the committee.   
 
9)  Planning for Further Work on Parcel X Trail Re-Route 
For the Tunnel Trail Reroute, I suggest leaving it to individual work to clear brush on and immediately 
adjacent to the trail, including poison ivy. I could do some of that but would welcome work by Catherine 
or others. Note that the upper section does not have poison ivy. This would be for clearing the inner 
portion of the reroute, still leaving it disconnected from existing trails.  
 
10)  Nominating Process for new officers – Lori would like to step down from being secretary after 3 
years.  She will mention it in the next email that goes out to the Friends of the Woodlands list.   
   
11) Review of FCMA tasks – revisit in July       
 
12) Review of Common Area tasks – revisit in July      
 
13) Recruiting New Committee Members and Caretakers    



 
 

• getting more involvement from GHI members 
• Hopefully, we’ll be able to bring the Plant Swap back in October.  

 
Suggestions from Bryan -  
 
If the commitment to monthly evening meetings is a major obstacle to getting people to join, we 
could consider other formats. One option would be to have discussions online, via e-mail, and 
perhaps video sessions for specific topics where it seems like dialogue could be helpful. If necessary 
to take official action, we could then hold brief, almost pro forma meetings, either online or in 
conjunction with a workday or other activity. We could also an approach like this during the "new 
normal" while we are trying to live with SARS-COV-2 without a cure or vaccine, and may prefer not 
to get together in person anyway.  

 
14) Check-out/future agenda items/evaluation/closing round   
Action items: 
 

• Run announcement about caretakers again in GHI E-news. Lori will send out an email this week.  
 

• Lori will find out how to get something about the Caretaker program in the New Member 
packet.  This is in progress.  We should include a map of the trails also.  

 
• Bryan will lead the walk in the woods on June 27.  Lori will send out an email, Facebook and GHI 

e-News.  
 

• Ben is working on the 2019 annual report.  
 

• Ben will get in touch with the non-profit about the Tree Replacement Program.  No news here.  
 

• Ben – get the agenda for the July meeting out by July 8th, a week before the next meeting.  
 

• Revisit Wood Chip area and re-distribute the wood chips.  Make this a work day after the stay at 
home order is lifted. [Lori] 

 


